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THE INTERNET COLUMN
By Giles Turnbull

Computer viruses can be a very serious problem, and very annoying for the ordinary people whose computers get infected.

But almost equally annoying are the regular email scares that get passed around, often copied by one person to all their friends, who each do the same, until everyone gets terrified out of their wits.

The thing is: the vast majority of these email scares are hoaxes. 

One that started doing the rounds again recently was a warning about emails with the subject "Mail Server Report" which claimed that opening the message would destroy your PC, and included a sentence saying "This has been confirmed by Snopes."

Snopes (www.snopes.com) is the internet rumour clearing house, and an excellent site worth bookmarking. It investigates rumours like this and declares them true or false. It's reliable.

But just because you get an email saying "This has been confirmed by Snopes," it doesn't mean that it has. 

It turns out that the "Mail Server Report" problem was an active virus - two years ago. And even then, it wasn't nasty enough to destroy your PC. 

The lesson is simple: when you get one of these emails, even if it has been forwarded to you by a friend, treat it with a skipload of salt. Hoaxes might be harmless in the long run, but why stress out about nothing? And visit snopes.com yourself to find out how dangerous the threat really is.

+ GONE PHISHING +

Google has announced better tools to deal with "phishing" emails. You know, the ones that pretend to come from big-name sites like eBay and Paypal, but actually come from scammers trying to grab your credit card details.

If you use Google’s Gmail service, it now checks incoming mail for special authentication data. If the mail claims to be from eBay or Paypal, it has to prove it. And if it fails the test (which fakes always will, because they don’t have access to the right authentication codes), it gets ditched. It won’t even show up in the recipient’s spam folder. Take THAT, scammers.

+ TWITTERS IN A TWIST +

Twitter, everyone's favourite microblogging site, has been having trouble with people trying to spam the site. Twitter lets you "follow" as many other users as you like, but they will only see your posts if they "follow" you in return. The spammers end up following everyone in the hope that some will respond in kind. But the Twitter bosses have zapped a maximum follow limit of 2000 on every user. Does anyone need 2000 friends? Only spammers.

+ SEEN SEESMIC? +

Video on the web is all about YouTube, right? Wrong. The guys at Seesmic think video is all about chat, and have started a service where you swap short video comments with your friends. You can sign up for free at seesmic.com; all you need is a broadband connection and a video camera attached to your computer. 


+ BROWSING AROUND ... PHOTO SITES +

:: The best community ever: Flickr 
www.flickr.com

:: Simple storage for image files (and more)
photobucket.com

:: A great place to get cheap prints and web albums 
www.photobox.co.uk

:: Picasa, Google's photo albums
picasaweb.google.com/home

:: The site for the pros
photo.net

:: Smugmug, a Flickr-alike
smugmug.com


+ THING OF THE WEEK + 

Eighties pop shocksters the KLF burn a million quid. Watch it go:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_GjZ7i4A6M

+ Giles Turnbull has a web site at gilest.org +
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